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1.0. Introduction. Halkomelem is a Coast Salish language spoken 

in a dialect chain~ten or eleven dialects along the Fraser River (from 

Yale, B.C. to Vancouver, B.C.) and along the coast of Vancouver Island 
(from just above Victoria north to Nanaimo). The most easterly dia
lect is Tait, spoken from a little above Yale to a little below Popkum. 
Southwest of Tait and on the south side of the Fraser River is the 
Chilliwack dialect, centered around the Chilliwack River, Vedder 
Crossing, Sardis and Chilliwack. On the north side of the Fraser is 
the Chehalis dialect, centered around Harrison Lake and Harrison River. 
Then west of the Chilliwack dialect and largely on the south side of 
the Fraser River is the Sumas dialect, centered around Sumas and the 

Sumas River. North and east of Tait is Thompson, an Interior Salish 
language. Thompson also forms an eastern border for the Chilliwack 

dialect. The language which is on the south side of the Sumas and 

Chilliwack dialects is Nooksack, a Coast Salish language with a single 

surviving speaker. The Nooksack tribe otherwise is reported to use 

the Chilliwack dialect. The Halkomelem dialects mentioned so far can 
be termed upriver diale cts and seem to share several phonologi cal 
features which distinguish them from the other dialects (distinctive 
vowel length and pitch accents, 1 replacing n, and 00 replacing a in 
many words. 

Excluding Nooksacks; the Chilliwack dialect app,ears to have 

perhaps 20 to 30 speakers, mostly elderly or middle-aged. My princi

~al informant has been Mrs. Amy Cooper who lives on the Chilliwack 
River just above Vedder Crossing with her husband Albert Cooper and 

their son Ted. I have also worked briefly with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelly, 
and Tillie Gutierrez, Amelia Douglas, Margaret Emory of Yale and mem
bers of the Skulkayn Heritage Project (speakers of all the upriver 

dialects, on, two days). lowe thanks to all these people for their 

kindness, patience and interest. My field work has been supported by 
the Survey of California and Other Indian Languages, which support 

I gratefully acknowledge. 
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1.1. Phonetics & phonemics. The phonemic and phonetic inventory 
of Chilliwa.ck Halkomelem can be summarized as tollows (allophones are 

circled) : 

(!J ~ Cl_tJ (f:)r;ff) i _ u 
\t kW. w r; U ::::..."../ Iq q c..........., 

p' ~ t' tl' ~V k' k'w q' q'" ? r;j l. 0 

0' ~ 
I '-../ 

~~ 1£ ... ' J 

D \' -', / I 

.~ ~ ~ xy x" h 
/ ",-'" 

it ·tel l~--/ • '- ..... (:\ GJ 
y w • ( length) 

\iJ ( : emphati c only) 
• , 

(pitch stress) 
(unstressed unmarked) 

With a broad brush the allophony can be painted for /e/ as: 
[I] immediately adjacent to (1, ~, xY, y, s, ¢, ~], especially likely 

between members of this set, in free variation with [e) in some 
cases (when in variation usually before [1, ~, s]). 

[uJ immediately adjacent to em], [wJ, and CW (labialized consonants), 
especially before Cm], [wJ or CW, also in free variation with [e] 
in many cases. 

[eJ elsewhere in normal speed speech. 

["1 in allegro speech. 
(0 1 (syllabicity) in allegro speech before (I} or em1 (/1/ and /m/ be

come syllabic)_ Syllabicity and (.] may freely vary here. 

[E] in hyper-slow speech (sounding out by syllables). Overlaps [~J) 
the allophone of /e/) in this environment. 

For /e/: [e] occurs before [yJ, ttl occurs elsewhere, usually 
unstressed, with some free variation of [E] ... {ae] , (~J occurs under 

stress in most cases and often varies freely with [eJ before [y]. 
Due to cases of stressed [E.] and unstressed [ae J, these two may be 

separate phonemese More work remains to settle thi s point. Before 
length [Ee J is much more common than [E] or Cel ([ae1 occurs in about 
200 examples in the data so far versus [e-l in 17 and (ee] in 24) e 

(e-] occurs before (y]. There is much more free variation of lie .. E 
before length ((me] ... [8.-]), and both are nearly always stressed. 



[~J occurs in a dozen examples, alyays stressed and adjacent to 
labialized consonants, and usually in free variation with [ae ]. It 
appears 'that [~J is a free variant of /ae / in the environment adjacent 
to labialized consonants. 

Length can occur after any voyel but leI, and all long vowels 
are stressed (with • or ')_ Of some 630 examples of long vowels only 
21 at most occured appa.renUt unstressed' (a· 7/170, 0 - 1/21, u - 0/16, 

.e 3/200, Ee 2/17, e- 0/24, i· 9/172) and moat of these are equivocal_ 
Length can occur also with consonants (for ex_pIe with liquids, t, 'and 
s) but rather infrequentlye When length occurs after a vowel and before 
a consonant the vowel is almost always lengthened phonetically; in a 
few cases the consonant is lengthened, but never both vowel and con
sonant (/q'e?i-lem/ > [q'e?tl~'m ~ q'e?t-lem]). 

/i/ and /i-/ receive schwa off-glides before postvelars (q, qW, 
q', q'W, " ,w). With /i-/ the effect is often so great that a y-glide 
and an extra syllable are the result: /t·q/ > [t(elyeq] or [{(e)yeq] rather 
than just [{-9qJ; in such cases the length is often absorbed in the [y]. 
For /i/ the result is a plain glide, as in [i 9q). 

Unaspirated plain stops occur only in two positions: s ___ V (pre-
vocalically after .) and ___ ~ (before syllabic consonants, i.e. belore 
, or 1). Elsewhere plain stops are aspirated, for examples [ph1phqf"ml 
I puffball, Popkum', [/>Khwt·mJ 'red', [tl'" qhth] • long', (st. tho] 0 

'light; illumination', (m~q'eth] • swallow something', (spapleqhwt t9,.) 
'screech owl, "little ghost at night"'. [khYJ was occasion;lly tran~ 
scribed [kh] before rounded vowels, but in actuality the rounding is 
still present, only obscured in the more prominent rounding of the 
following vowels (as in [kh6,we8] "coho salmon' for example) e 

/t9'/ has allophones [9'] after [s], and {tQ'] elsewhere. 
/s/ has allophones (IJ betore [xw], [a] elseyhere (including 

before [,W). At times / s/ betore [~] sounds somewhat like [IJ, but 
close hearing shows thi s to be more the souJ:td of [~] after an [8J than 
the [IJ allophone. 

/xY / hAs an a.llophone (y] in allegro speech after tiJ. In care
ful or sloy speech 'lhe [xY] is heard. /xw/ also has an allophone [W] 
in free variation with [xY], [y] occurs maiolyin allegro and normal 
speed speech, lesa in carelul speech and never after [I]. [W] is not 
very common hoyever. only 21 yords'with [W] yere found in the data 

\ 
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so far (out of about 2500 words). The surrounding environment was 
irrelevant as [W] occurs adjacent to a wide variety of phones and even 
-in clusters such as in [li~~] • do you'l' (loose translation) and 
[Wtl'l·qht hes] 'long face, morose'. 

/c/ has allophones (Jb] and [~h] which outwardly appear to be in 
free variation everywhere. However in the data so far [!h] occur~ 
before rounded vowels and before tie] and not before [I] nor before 
consonants (except _~hxw " _!hW can occur in allegro speech as a vari-
ant of _!huxw 'you (singular)' (verbal subject &f~ix among other things»_ 
On the other hand [,f-] does not occur before rounded vowels nor before 
tie], but does occur before [I] and before consonants. In addition 
[!h] is found before [., .. -, a, a-] and perhaps [i] much more fre
quently ihan is [~], while [Jh] occurs before [el and # more frequently 
than [~hJ does. There doesn't appear to be a particular preference for 
[!h] or [~hJbefore [ir] or [9]. The environment pre ceding apparently 
is irrelevant since the following pronominal affixes can appear after 
any consonant or vowel and yet always begin with the same allophone: 
-11.1 'I' _hth, wet 

_~hoxw • you (sg.) t _!h .. (.)ph 'you (pl.)' 

(verbal subj ect pronoun affixes). These Call also be prefixed and can 
occur independently. 

h There are also a few examples such as [sir! "] • si tting astride' 
whi ch show both , and! in the same word_ (The lack of aspiration in 
this example and the following, in the environment s_V may be inadver-' 
tent omission or actual absence. My field not.s are not clear on this 
matter. If unaspirated allophones of t/ and! do exist I would suspect 
them in the same environments as unaspirated plain stops.) On the 
other hand from examples contrasting ¢ and ! are examples of free 
variation such as [s~aS -Jrthel .. s¢rI· Jrthel] t dried fi sh', [y6~~h£th* ... 
y6JitEth,1,.] t give it to somebody (with you) as a gift (imperative)', 
[ 8t1' ep' 61- ef " stl' ep' 61 • elSh] 'tail'; [rfel ·/-ew ~he6 • ~hewJ ' • beach' • 
Some of the latter examples were recorded in the field with f.or • 
whi ch ind! cated the sound was halfway between !h and ,f- (like a [ths])_ 

• • 
Such a mid-placed Phone could explain some ot the free variation_ 

Similar problds exist with [!'] and [¢'] which I have g:rouped 
as allophones of /c'/. Two of the same complementary environments 
exist, (¢'J occurs before [I] and before consonants while (!'l does not. 
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However [¢'J is very frequent (70 words) in comparison to [~'J (10 
words) and, perhaps consequently, appears in all the remaining envir
onments cited above with /t/. In addition, since my material shows 
so few examples of [~'] it may be that [~'] appears in other environ
ments than those found so far (before [i·, E , ., at·, e]). 

There are two sounds, each found in one word, whi ch are not part 
of the general Chilliwack system, [kYJ and [k'y]. [kY• ekY] 'younger 
sibling (pet name)' (a pet name for [sq. eqh] 'younger sibling') appears 

to be either a borrowing or diminutive consonant symbolism. And 
[sk'Yek'Yey.ph. sk'Yik'Yiy.ph] 'coyote' is a borrowing from the 
Thompson language. There are also anomalies in di stribution of phones 
and phonemes, as well as two additional borrowed sounds which are· out
side the Chilliwack system, and appear only in borrowed words. For 
example: [khweJ6·] 'pig' « Chinook < French cochon), [phijs] 'cat', 
[khaph,e] 'coat' « Chinook < French (la) capote ·hooded cloak', 
[k~nfk~nIkhJ 'Kinnickinnick, Indian tobacco' (a "white word"), and 
[th.1m] 'town' « Engli sh) • In these examples (i], [U] and [u e] 
occur in the wrong enTironment~ and the sounds lkh] and en] appear. 

In the remaining phonetic citations aspiration has not been indi
cated because it is predictable and is quite frankly a pain to write. 
Similarly on monosyllabic words primary (high pitch) stress can be 
assumed and is not written. More than one primary or secondary (mid 
pi tch) stress can occur on a polysyllabic wol'd, and in some cases 
polysyllabic words were recorded with only low pitch (unstressed). 
The distribution of pitch patterns can also occasionally change with 
derivation, inflection or insertion into a phrase or sentence. The 
distribution of pitch patterns has not been fully worked out at present. 

1.2. Morphophonemics. There is no space here for a full discus
sion of Chilliwack morphophonemics. But a few comments on vowel ablaut, 
vowel' alternations and the shape of roots are necessary to account for 
some of the reduplicated forms. Most roots have the shape eve. Of 
the examples cited in this paper over 70 % have eve roots. 13 0/0 
have evcvc roots, 10 % have cvev roots and a handful each have eveev, 
CVCC or CV roots. The number of no~CVC roots is certain to decrease 
from this number however because 80me work remains in isolating deriva
tional affixes, and all the remaining shapes but CV could contain 
suffi xe s (-ve, -CV, -C, -V). At any rate, the oaly porti on of root 8 

subject to reduplication is the first eve. 
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Some morphophonemic vowel alternations appear to be: 

//ay// ~ /i/ before consonants, liy/ before vowels, and also in 

some examples /ey/ and /EY/. 
/Iaw/I ~ /o(w)/, sometimes /aw/. 

Some vowel ablaut relationships appear to be: 
• a .. ae 

a .. i 

• a ... a 

a ... ae 

E ... ae (unless allophones) 
V· .. V 

.. 
1. .. ae • 

Many of these are particularly noticeable ift piural formations. In 

addition, the few con'tinuatives not formed b7 reduplication are formed 
with these types of ablaut. Conditioning factors remain to be worked 

out. 
2.0. Types of' reduplication. Reduplication occurs prefixed, 

suffixed and infixed. One of the infixed types is extremely product

ive. Some types of reduplication are stress attracting, others are 

always unstressed but occur in predictable locations in regard to 
stress. The range of meanings conveyed by reduplication also shows 
some patterning, sometimes predictable by word class, sometimes by 
semantic domain, sometimes unpredictable. 

All examples of reduplication found in my field work so far have 
been included. The basis for inclusion was solely phonological: all 
examples were included in which at least a consonant of the root word 
was duplicated in an adjacent syllable. As a result, the examples 
'include (besides productive types of reduplication) a number of non
productive types and a number of examples in which no clear meaning 

has been isolated for the reduplication (through lack of an unredupli
cated form). The latter example's may be crystallized forms in whi ch 

there was originally a verb plus continuative or noun plus diminutive 
'or the like, whi ch has since lost its literal meanin,g and its unredupl'i
GAted counterpart. This process can be seen taking place in at least 

one example ('Scotch thistle'). In addition to including such examples 

the selection process may have also included forms whose apparent 
reduplication is the result of historical merger or derivational affi~ 
ation as yet undetected. I would be grateful to learn of any such 
deceptive reduplications. 

Examples will be quoted in phonemic transcri ption with affixes 
segmented. Twelve types of reduplication (R) have been classified 
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on the basis of shape and position regarding the root. Bach type is 
given a subscript number and hyphenated to indicate whether prefixed, 
intixed or suftixed. The consonant reduplicated is numbered in the 
descripti.on ot each type to correspond "ith the position ot the con
sonants in the root. Thus -Bi- is the first type of reduplication, 
an intix "i th the shape -01e- "here ~ is the first consonant ot the 
unaffixed root and e is the phoneme /e/. (A root is a morpheme "ith 
lexical meaning "hich has been stripped ot ~l aftixes.) Atter the 
description of the types and examples ot reduplication a discussion 
"ill tollo" (Section 3) of the semanti c patterning ot redupli cation. 

2.1. -~- intixes -Cl 9- atter the tirst vo"el of the root (pre-

" " ) fixe.. neb as s-, x - or tax -, of course are not part of the root • 
The infix is unstressed and follows a prima~-8tressed (high pitch) 
syllable, "ith ten exceptions (#9, 27, 37, 44, 45, 52, 53, 55, 56, 64) • 

. " ..... 
Allot the exceptions but #27 and 3~ have the infix immediately betore 
a primary-stressed syllable; #37 may have the infix immediately after 
a secondary-stressed syllable (like /18~) whose stress was inadvertently 
omitted, #27 shows the infix stressed. Pive of the exceptions can be 
analyzed instead as Rio- (#9, 45, 52, 53, 56), but they violate the 
stress pattern ot Hio- too. Perhaps it is relevant that the exceptions 
have unusual (#9) or long (#37, 44, 55, 56, 64) root shapes or have 
already been infixed (#52, 53). In t"o examples (#7, 33) stress is 
shitted lett one syllable in getting from the unrlduplicated form to 
the reduplicated torm. Otherwise there is ~ .hift in stress "ith 
this reduplication type. -81- encompasses the follo"ing meanings, 
'continuative, plural, distributive, diminutive, pet name, verbal 
adjective, comparative', it is also crystallized in many nouns. -Hi
is very productive. The left column has reduplicated forms "hile the 
right column has unreduplicated forms. Absence of a form in the right 
column means the form has not been obtained yet and mayor may not 
exist. All symbols are phonemic except for [!, tI, !', ,', Be, Be·, ~ , E..). 

Redupli cated UDrtdBpli cated 

1. ~1..xYe¢'-em 'it stinks' 
2. q'aq'ey-et-es 'they're killing them' 
3. xr,xr.k'''-em 'bathing' 
4. s-,,1.. ·"el 'shinia" 

q'ay • dead' 
xY'''k'''-em 'bathe' 
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5. Y"·yaq''''-am • sweatingt 9/8/71, 

y'·yaq"'-em ·s ... eating' 8/21/72 

6. p"·p'at1'-am • smoking' 

7. m"· mate' -Be ·l-em • refusing' 

8. mal· mete'-e1-q~y1-em 'lying' 

9. qeqemA: 'suckling' 

10. ytyeq 'sno ... falling' 

11. p'" - p' ete' -at • se ... ing (s-thJ' 
12. q"'ttq"'e1 uta1king' 

13. k"tk" em-e1' • getting red' (i· 10/1/11) 

14. q''''ttq''''eq'''-et 'beating something' 

15. q 'lyq' ei-e1 • getting black' 
16. q wlq "'cy-e1 'getting yelloyf 

17_ 1f61a~'-ewtxW-em 'visiting many 
places or houses' 

18. t'i-t'el-em 'singing' 

19_ liley-em or li1iy-em 'laughing' 

20. to'''-tO'eqW-et-es 'he's sucking it' 

~n. m" meqe '(i t' s) snowing' 

22. p'" p' etO' • sewing' 
23. mtme •• 'W'interdancing' (verb) 

24. xYi-xYek,wam 's ... imming' (cp. #3) 

yl·q"'-em 'sweat (as ... hen some
one stops driving, gets out of 
a car and s ... eats)' 8/21/72 

s-p" ·t1' -em • smoke (noun)' 

m. te' -fl ·l-em • refuse' 

mfle· te' -el-qlyl-em • lie' 

qem"- • suckle' 
yiq 'have a sno ... fall' 
(s-yiq 'avalanche') 

p' 16· t6' -et • sew (s-th)' 
q .... l 'talk' 

k"'1m-61 'get red' (i· 10/1/71) 

q''''lq w -et • beat something' 

q'~y~-el • gone black' 
q w" y-el t gone yellow' 1. ·¢'_ewtxW_em 'visit one 
place or house' (derivation 
with vowel metathesis: 

It.,!' e + Be rlxw + em 
• one' 'house' 'middle voi ce' 

(verbal suffix) 

t't·l-em • singa (i 10/15/71) 

lty-6m 'laugh' 

t.g":q"'-et-es 'he sucks it' 

m"qe ·sno .... (noun 8: verb) 

p'" to' -¢'el • It m going to sew' 

mi.. • (to) Winterdance' 

25. mb'9t' es 'pointing; 2nd finger' mlt' a. • point ('at~) t, aim' 
(also name of a peak in the Praser 
Biver gorge in the story of the Plood) 

26. k' ""k''''i • climbing' k' Wi / /k' W ey/ / 'climb' 

27. mse mly-at or mae m6y-at 'helping m.·y-t • help someone' 
someone" 

28. s-t'it'el-em-s this singing' 

30_ ¢" t· ¢" e s-em • gro ... ing· 

31_ q' ~yq' ek'" -et ' biting' 

32. t!teq'" -em • coughing' 

33. q' €yq' emas • di p-nettingt 

34. ?'-?emet • sitting down' 

;,l~. 7/w;, 1/wO/wl-a.·e'J 2. ItrclA.t- Ii\ lil1~-fi:.hi1'la I 

s-t' ! l-em t son'g' 

¢" f· s-em • gro ... • 
q'lyk,W_et 'bite' 

t'- q w_em • c'ough t 

q' em!s t ( to) di p-net' 

? '-met • si t' 
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35_ s-q16· qel(-) e 'he.bT 

36. s_kw!kwexY el tbaby sockeye", 

tem_kw!kwexY'el 'Spring; time ot 
the baby so ckeye' s coming' 

(tern - kWi(xY)_~_ xYel 

'time-' • call' '1 '-ing'" foot') 
(if k,wik,we then t climbing toot' 
is possible source) 

37_ s-plpeleqW'itO'tI} 'screech owl; 
Ii ttle ghost at night' 

38. ". -q'emi 'little girl (4 yrs. 
old or so), 

39_ s-tl·telo 'creek' 

40. xl-x(e)¢E 'little lake l 

- -41. s-tt-teO-el 'puny' 

42. s-w!W'eles 'boy, youth' 

43. s-tl'!-tl'eqe* (pOSSe -e.) t child 
~ generic, not kin term)' 

44. mamel!·yla.qw 'flock of little birds' 

45. s_J.W'eJ.W'eymm 'story, table' 

46_ I'm lem 'small house (not longhouse)' 

47. ¢_q'W'!q'Y(e)xY-el 'brownish-black' 
(.) 

48. slsele 'granny (pet name)' 

49. t~ ·tel 'Mom (pet name)' 

50. mm -mel • Dad (pet name)' 
51. s_¢"-,,emeq'W' 'great grandparentJ 

greatgraDa.child (pet name for both)' 

52. s-¢' e~' e-el-'''meq Y 'great grand
parents; great grandchildren' 
(possibly pet names) 

53. s-pepelal 'bunch of small croys' 

54. 

55. 

56. 

y'-yetel 'relatives, relations' 
xYixYi_y,etel (//xYixYe-//) fttyO 
Yives of one husband and one ia 
jealous of the other" 
,e,e?'-gel 'four to each' (possibly 

Nooksack says informant)(none of 
the other)numeral~ have distributives 
like this 

s-plleqWftg'tI) 'ghost, dead 
body' 

q'" emi 'girl (10-15 yrs.)· 

s-tle10 'river' 

,1- If. • lake' 

s-tf:e • skinnyl 

.J.Yey~-m 'myth' (this form 
from Elmendorf & Suttles 1960) 

(cp_ ,-q'€yx 'black;, ¢-kYiq'Y 
, graY" and -

w' y 
¢'-q lye, (8/22/72) 'brown') 

st·le 'grandparent' 

ttl} -I 'mother l 

mM -1 'father' 

s-~'a·meqY 'great grandparent; 
great grandchild' 

w . 
s-!l'-el-':meq t great grand-
parents; great grandchildren' 

s-pelll (/ / s-p-R6-a-l/ /) t small 

crow: (smaller than ordinary)' 

,e"'''991 'four' (possibly 

f9?-a eeel with 'mouth' suf~ix) 
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57. s-plpo" (//s-pi--B,.-w//) 'frozen' a_pi-" • ice", pt·>"-et 'freeze(s-th~ 
58_ t't6t'ete'-em 'fermenting, sour 

\ of apples, half-ripe fruit, etc.)' 

59. te"te'e~-em • chilled' (a· 8/4/70) 

60. tl'. tl'e~-em 'salty' 

61. k''''-k'''as 'hot' 

62. slf· seit-em t sour' 

63. q' t6 ·q'et'-em 'sweet' 

64. s-lta.ek' "{ws 1 t stupified' 

65. ~l·~e~ 'high, top, above' 

60. ptpeham 'frog' 

67. 6'·6e1 'mouth' 

68. t'ttt'e*-"em t flea" 

69. x"-e'·6el 'large mouth' 

tl' r6 (.l~_em • sal t· 

k'wms t get burned' 

s-~{·* 'first born', also 

s-!e.-lyeeel tupper lip' (suffix 
related to -a·ea1 'mouth! J 

70. fW'{f"el • bush growing on river edge' 
xlVtxlVe 1 ,( under) bru sh (bush)' 

71. tiff· ¢'o( lV) or ~". ¢e" 'beach, shore' 

72. s-q{qe~e 'rabbit· 

73. s-yr6 yeq' • log' 

74. s-,,1 n 'eul achon" 

75. s-e. eiyel (/ / s-f36eeyel/ /) 'blood' 

76. s-ltlowy€ or s-ltle~ 'seagull' 
(in one of the other upriver dialects) 

77. It-~x'' tfi.tel'''m-et 'Do you under- (?) 6we-¢'el-. tel~:m-at 
standl' (/ /tala:m-et/ /) 'I don t t under

stand' 

78. te k"{k"exY'-et-em '"hat they call k W1xY'_et 'name someone', 
something' s-k"i • xY 'name (noun) I 

79. etee 'larger' 

80. it m ~'el 'very? 

81. tmtiyaq' tbe angry' (gloss may 
be slightly in error) 

82. q,w':q''''elef 0 excuse me, watch out' 
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2.2. -&2 suffixes -Cl eC2 after C2 of thtl root. This suffix is 

unstressed and follows a primary-stressed syllable_ The semantic area 

covered is a sort of inherent continuative, so continuative that it 

extends the meaning of the root. A few examples may show the ordinary 

continuative. A larger number of examples have the reduplication 

crystallized in terms for flora and fauna. 

83. leq'm ·lq'el • travel' , leq'm ·leq'sl 
t travelling' 

84. IIii' cl'W~lqW~l 'gone overripe' 

85. q w,1:lq WeI 'they were all talkin'g 

(more than one talking)' 

86. s-?e ~?e ~ .' stuttering (noun)', 

?er/?e~ • stuttering (verb)t (there is 
no nOl'll-continuative t'orm because 
"you cant t stutter just once") 

87. rI'eq,wrI'eq,W_eaexY_es tit's poking 
you" 

88. s-qWelqWel_s 'what they told', 

s-q we lq WeI 'talking (noun) t 

89. ¢'eq,W¢'eq'W 'Scotch thistle' (lit. 
'poking', coined for non-native item) 
( shows crystallization occuring) 

90. mekwm~kw (Harris 1966) 'bumblebee' 

mo'kmok (Hill-Tout 1902) 'bumblebee' 

91. te'~xWtQ'exw 'osprey, fishhawk' 

92. te' "te' e:J • stinging nettle' 

93. mdsme s • cow' « Chinook jargon) 

94. xemxem 'mushroom' . . 
95. s-q'~~q'e~ 'muskrat' 

Not very productive. 

"" w' Iu'! qel 'get ripe, become 
ripe' 

q w ml 'talk, spealt t 

2.3. &3- prefixes Cl eC2- to C1 of the root. This prefix is 

unstressed and immediately precedes a primary-stressed syllable (with 

two exceptions, #103 and #106). The meaning is 'plural' in most cases, 

• eldest' in another 
(#111), 'verbal adjective' in #108, possil!tly 'continuative' or crystal

lized in #109 and #110, and crystallized in #107. The meaning devel

opment in #111 is unusual for redupli cation and 

m~ be a featur. of a non-Chilliwack 
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dialect (the form was obtained in a session with speakers from all 

upriver dialects and not yet verified with Mrse Cooper). 

96. sal sr. e le 'grandparents' 

97. ?tm?{ emae 'grandchildren' 

98. s-malm~·l t 'rocks, mountains' 

99. s-taltEA -Ii t "omen (16 yrse or 
older)' 

100. ?al?" ·laxY' 'siblings· 

101. s-x" -? al?" -I axY' t, husband's si s
terse 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105_ 

106. 

107. 

108. 

8aqe6qat 'trees' 

s-x"amx"em~Hy" t 'deceased 
uncles, aunts, grandmothers, or 
others de ceased who were re spon
sible for ego directly or indir
ectly' 

s-tel t6. -Ie s • wives' 

(Hill~Tout: tElti'lU 'arms', 

probably It' al t' a6 ·loY/) 

s-q"emq'W'em"·y idogs· 

xW~dxw{yleq w 'a kind of duck' 

s-metm~tq w 'rough (of wood)' 

109_ xemx!m-el-s 'hawk (lit. 'it scoops • • 
doYll and grabs') 

110. ?el?61(i)YE 'dream (verb)', 

s-?sl?el(i)y£ "dream (noun)" 

Ill. s-~'am~' ~"maq" 'eldest great 
grandchild' 

112. tEmt" m '"hen'l' (includ'ed here in 
errorJ not an example of redupli
cation at all. tem- 'time, sea
son' + ttem • what,. as in s-ttem 
• wh at 'l , ) 

113. ¢'i~'" ·ye t in-laws after death 
of connecting relative'" 

stele 'grandparent' 

?!-me@ 'grandchild' 

s-m" -It 'rock, mountain' 

s-~. ·li 'woman (16 yrs. or 
older)" ' 

?a5 lexY 'sibling' 

s-x"_?" lexY 'husband's sister' 

6eqllt - t 'tree' 

s-x"emeiy" -~ • deceased uncle, 
aunt, grandmother, or someone 
else deceased "ho is responsible 
for ego directly or indirectly' 

s-t'''les 'wife,' 

t'" 1 0" • arm (from "ri st up)' 

s-~, A:maq" 'great grandchi Id, 
great grandparent' 

tem- ([tlm-l) ·time, season' 

(as in /tem-k'''6. -k' we ~ , summer' , 

lit_ 'timet-thot'; also in 
'winter', 'fall' and 'spring' 
( #36» 
~, s .ye. 'in-law after death ot 
connecting relative' 

(~, pOissibly t6' in other idio
lects &; dialects than Mrs. 
Cooper's) 

2.4. Examples 197, 112 and 113 yere originally thought to b. 

cases of an R4- which had the shape of CI EC2- or C11C2-, was unstressed) 

and immediately preceded the primary stressed syllable. However, 
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it no". seems more likely that the [£) in #97 and in #112 may be a 

h1per-slo". Tariant o~ /8/ and the [i) in #113 may be' an eJC8ll1ple of 

//ay//. If these are indeed the facts, then all three examples fit 

nicely under R3-, and R4- can be dispensed with. 

2.5. Rs- prefixes Cl l("- to the root and has the meaning 'diminu

tive'. It attracts tbe primary stress ot the ".ord in all cases but 

IlIa.: and #119 and has a long To".e1 in all cases but Il18'and #119. 

#120 is a dubious example semanticall'y but may fit here. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118. 

'11·"E.x":r·1 'small.'r (than '1 €,x"l·l) 

mt·maq" (9/10/71, 10/23/71) 'small 
bi rd" (e for a 818/70, 10/23/71) 
s-q w!. q w( e )mey 'puppy' 

~'l·~'etl' (allegro speech) .. 

~'E~tl·~tetlt 'short. 

s-x"ix"1xWt8' 'stupid, not all 
there" 
qWiqW'y_sl_s • orange' (color and 
frui t), 

120. sl·si 'be afraid" 

?ex"'!·l • small' 
ma·q" 'bird" (may mean 'duck' 
in other idiolects) 
s-q W'emrly 'dog' (.. s-q W'mt6y) 

q W' fly-e 1 'gone yell 0 ... ' 

2.6. -R6- infixes -eC2- be'tore VI (root vowel). It is unstressed 

and occurs before a primary-stressed syllable. It seems to have t".o 
meanings: tdiminutive t and 'plural'. 

121. s-,'iY'Y8 ·twins' (//ey//) 
122. s-pe 1 A.l , crow (smaller than ordin

ary)' 

123. ," s,"'iy. ·ye '_all fly' (/ /8Y/ /) 

(~O- plus -Rs-) 
124. sel'1s¢,' 'tW'O ditf'erent things' 

(possibly the plural inf'ix -81. 

or -18- instead ot, -R6-) 

s.p.·l 'crow" (see #53 tor 
~- plus -Rs-) 
'we' .... ·ye • large ny' 

(with ~O-) 

_I •• ~, • ditt.rent' 

2.7. i-r- preflxes Cl " - to the root. In one example it attracts 
the primary stress and in the other it precedes primary stress. Th. 
meaning is temphatic" in #125 and crystallized in #126. 

125. '1. ?~lee 'I, m. (emphatic)' 

126. i. i.· 1 • inside, in the back" 
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2.8,. Rg- prefixes Cl f:6 • - to the root and attracts the primary 

stress. The only two examples found so far have • plural' meaning. 

127. m4· mel;e 'children' 

128'. tex"-m. ·mele-m 'stepchildren' 

_6le 'child, offspri~g' 

tex" -m6l e-m • stepchild' 

2.9. Rg- pre,fixes C16- to the root, remains unstressed, and 

precedes the primary-stressed syllJabl.,. In #129 (c.ombined with 

ablaut) it means • continuative'; in 1130 it means' plural' • 

129. p' tp'. k" • floating' 
130. s-tttl·wel t sib.ling' s children' 

p'ek" • tl'oat, come to surf'ace" 

s-tl·"el 'sibling' schild' 

2.10. ito- prefixes Cle- to the rOG~, remains unstressed, and 

precedes the primary-stressed syllable. The meaning is • inherent 
continuative', possibly • continuative', and crystallized in some 

examples such as #123 above or #132 belo .... 

131. s-q" eq" • • a hole (in "ood, 
in a pail, etc.)' 

132. s-tetl s 'nea.r, close' 

133. x"ex"l '"aking' (verb) 

134. JeJ(y-l-t 'writing, drawing 

(for ex. on a. drum head)" 

123. see above 

q "eI .~ get a hole in something' 

ti (partible appearing with 

It • be there', meaaing unClear, 
for ex. [11 tl] t (be) over there') 

x"i 'wake' (verb) 

JfY-l-t 'writ. it~ dr." itt 

2.11. -~l- intix8's -~4(·)- after the root vowel VI. fhis intix 
attracts prima.ry stress. 'lh. meaning is t continuative' (in process of 

crystallization) in #135 and 'verbal adjective' in #136. 

135. 

136. 

_, i~'" tl' -em 'grasshopper; 

jumping' 

s-gee. ·k' w "stretched, straight, 

pulled tight' 

,'ltl'-em • jump' 

s-gek''', eek'" • straight' 
eek'''-6t 'pull (a. rope)" 

2~12. Ht2- prefixes Cl '- to the root and attracts the primary 
stress. It is a person classifier for numerals (tone' and perhaps 

• t"o') • 

137. llle,l' e tone pe'rson' 

138.1 Tt·ysele 'two people' 
1'''' e 'one (unmarked) t 
?i s. ·le 'two (unmarked)' 
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2.13. Residual case s. 

139. ?se mt ·mel 'a small bit' 

140. s-xY t· xYe tI, t woods' 

141. s-xW:em- l l6 ·lek" • par.nt~ s.sibl1ngs' 

142_ s-q'eq'lp "gathered' 

143. x"-pfl.p-a· s '·hair on the tace' 

(-a • s I face' ) 

144. s-6.6qi • thimble- or salmon

berry shoots' 

145. s-w'x!ixYeq' 'mountain or swamp 

blueberry' 

146. s-qeq&" qel 'pond (a clear one) ,. 

x! e tI' -{ -1- em ,( go) through the 
woods' 

s-xwem-ll·k" 'parent' •• sibling' 

s-q' ep 'a gathering' 

q"" qe 'drink, drinking' 
qa- 'water' 

147. s-k'''ok'''q.q ... s-k'''ok'q.·q 'rob>int 

148. q' ay{ye¢ t elk' 

Possible analyses: 

139. '1.- + -~- +.·root .. m'·l or ?ae- + Rs- + root mel , diminutive' 

140. -R:r- + ablaut or Rs-
141. ablaut ... -le- t plural' infix 

142. ~O- + ablaut ' verbal adj ective' 

143. cry sta1li zed'l 

144. -R1- or crystallized 

145. -R6- I· diminuti ve' '1 crysta1li zed'l 

146. s- 'nominalizer' f ~O- 'diminutive'{: qq'a:qe 'drink' + -1 (uDcle&~) 

,. 'water' ... qel • bad' 
147. onomatopoeic'l or ney types of R 

148. crystallized (Rl , as ' as, ~O'l) 

3. Semantic systems in reduplication. 

3.0. From the following summary we can see the semantic areas 
covered by each type of reduplication (see next page). 
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-R:i- • continuative' (#1 ... 34,77, 78'l, 8:l'l, 8:2'l), plural (#53-55), 
distributive (#17, 56), diminutiv& (#35-47), pet name (#48-51, 
52'lh verbal adjective' (#57-65), comparative (#79-8.0)' and 
crystallized in nouns (#66-76). 

-R2 'inherent continuative, (#8,3-86), continuative (#8:7-88)' and 
crystallize'd in flora & fauna (#89-95). 

R3- 'plural (#96-106, 113), eldest (#111); verbal adjective (#108); 
continuative (#109'l, 110)' and crystallized (#107, 109). 

Rs- 'diminutive' (#114-119, l20'l). 

-R6- 'diminutive (#121'l, 122-123); plural (#121'l, 124)'. 

R,- 'emphatic' (#125) and crystallized (#126). 

Rg- 'plural' (#127-128). 

Rg- 'continuative (#129), plural (#130)'. 

~O- 'inherent continuative (#131-132), continuative (#133-134)· and 
crystallized (#123). 

-Rr1- 'continuative (#135h verbal adjective (#136)'. 

~2- 'person classifier for numerals' (#137~laa'l). 

This summary raises a number of questionsl 1. Is the type of 
reduplication predictable from phonemic or sememic shapes'l 2. Is the 
meaning of reduplication predictable for each type1 3. Is the meaning 
of reduplication predictable across types of reduplication'l 4. Given 
the gloss of the plain form and the gloss of the type of reduplication 
is the gloss' of the reduplicated form predictable in narrow semantic 
transcription'l 6. What are the narrow (allosemic) glosses for the 
types of reduplication'l The answers to these questions will reveal 
the systematic semantic structures at york in reduplication. 

3.1. Allomorphy. The type of reduplication is partly predictable 
from the meaning desired for the reduplication. 

t continuative' R:i, R2, R3, Rg, !i.o' ~1 
'plural' ~,R3' R6, Ra, Rg 

'distributive' R1 

( 'diminutive' Rr, is, Ra 
'pet name' ~ 



'verbal adjective' Ii., R3, li.l 

• comparati ve' ~ 
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crystalli z8'd Ii. , R2, R3, ~, ~O' ~l 

'inherent continuative' R2, RIO 

.' eldest' R3 

, emphati c' Rrr 
t person classifier for numerals" ~2 

It c,an be seen that 'distributive', tpet name' and 'comparative' 
can be expressed by Ii. and no other type, 'eldest' by R3 and no other 
type, 'emphatic' by H7 and no other type, and 'person classifier for 
numerals' by ~2 and no other type. These sememie categories can 
sometimes be expressed by other means but not by other types of 
reduplication. 

The type of reduplication otherwise is partially predictable 
from the phonemi c shape, of the root. Cl and C2 of the root are not 
helpful in ~is prediction. But VI of the roots taking B1 is practi4-
ally never /e/ or /ul or /u· / (#9, 26, 45, 52, 53, and 56 out of 82 
examples shoy e, but #26 and 45 have ey which varies with iCy)' 
#52 and 53 only have e through the plural infix -el- (the unintixed 
root does not havee for VI)' and it may be relevant that #9 /qem'·/ 
has a very unusual syllabic shape (reminiscent of borrowings like 
/kYeJd·/ 'pig') and that the use of #56 l~e?,·e91/ with reduplication 
is probably a bor-rowing from Nooksack.) Beside the probability then 
that the VI of native roots taking ~ is never leI, /u/ or /u·/ 
stands the fact that R2 occurs only with roots whose VI is leI, /u/ or 
/u· /. It would seem that R2 may be an allomorph of Ii.. 

Rrr, Rg and ~O also lack examples with leI, luI, or lu·/ as VI 
of the root, while Ra has only examples with /e/ as VI. However, 
not much can be made of these facts since each type has so few exam
ples (two each, five for ~O). The other types show examples with a 
mix of vowels (for exemple, a with i, e with a, e with all the other 
vowels, etc.). The only other trend is that a3 has mostly polysyl-

( labic roots and ~O has mostly CVroots while ~ and Rrl have neither. 
, I t it were not for the qualiti cation "mostly" a case for allomorphy 

could be made here. 



In connection with a110morphy it should be mentioned here that 
ablaut is sometimes used with reduplication. (This includes loss of 
vowel length atter reduplicating in several examples. Loss ot vowel 
length also seems a function of the speed ot speech at times, and 
in a tew cases a function of poor hearing on a parti cular day.) 

3.2. Morphosememics. Most of the above types of reduplication 
have several meanings, and many ot these are predictable trom the 
sememic or morphological environments. 

With ~ it can be seen that: 
'distributive' occurs only with 'numeral' roots (#17, #56). 
'plural' occurs only with 'kinship terms' (#52 is probably 'pet name', 

#53 may well have Hi 'diminutive' with -el~ reanalyzed as plural 
infix; it these are accurate hypotheses for #52 and #53, 'plural' 
occurs only with 'kinship terms'). 

'pet name' occurs only with 'direct ancestors' (that is words tor 
'mother', 'father', 'grandparent·, 'great grandparent' and probably 
the plural 'great grandparents'; the two latter terms also mean 
respectively 'great grandchild' and 'great grandchildren' and the 
'pet name' can apply to these meanings also). 'Pet name' may be 
merely a subtype semantically ot 'diminutive'. 

'diminutive' occurs with a variety ot nouns and a tew adjectives (or 
nouns translated as adjectives) and has a number ot interesting 
allosemes described later. The sememic areas included are prob
ably too diverse to torm a coherent environment ('human age cate
gorie s', 'ti sh', 'bird', 'river', 'lake', 'myth', 'house', 'skinny' 
and 'brow:n'). 

'verbal adjective' occurs with verb or noun ro.ts describing 
'physical states (especially of taste or feel (here temperature»'. 
#64 and #65 may not quite tit this sememic environment and may have 
to be predicted morphologically. #41 and #47 (t skinny'> 'puny' 
and 'brown' > tbrownish-black') may tit here possibly rather than 
with diminutives. 

'comparative' occurs in what are translated as an adj ective (#79 'lar
ger') aDd an adverb (1/80 'very'). Without evidence of unredupli ca
ted torms it is hard to generalize. 'Augmentative' is another 
possibility tor glossing the meaning of Rl here, but the gloss 
used would be clearer if the meaning ot the roots were known. 
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• continuative' occurs only with 'verb' roots (though #28 is an 
intriguing case with a noun root, !s-t'lt'el-em-s! 'his singing'; 
#25 show's a verb form with two noun forms crystallizing from it). 
• Continuative' forms are inflected as verb forms otherwise. 

crystalli zed meanings occur only with specific' flora', 'faun,a' or 

'anatomical parts of fauna' (except for #71 'beach, shore'). 

Wi th R2 'inherent continuative' occurs with 'travel', 'ripen', 

• stutter' and possibly' talking', not a very coherent set semanti c

ally except that all are 'verb' roots. #8:5' they were all talking' 
may be somewhat ~istributive', but the gloss probably has incorpora

ted in error some semantic material from the semantic context of the 

elicitation session. #87 with 'poke' and #88 with 'talk' seem to 

have the more usual 'continuative'. The meaning is crystallized in 
#89-95 and occurs there only with 'flora' and 'fauna'. 

R3 'plural' occurs with 'kinship terms', 'human age categories', 
'rock; mountain', 'arm', 'tree' & t dog' (, flora & fauna' 'l). The 
first two environments form a coherent set, but the last four appear 
to be historical survivals. 'Verbal adjective' occurs with a verb or 
noun root describing a 'physical state (of taste or feel)'. Possible 
'continuative' occurs with #109 'hawk; it scoops down and grabs' and 
#110 'dream' ('hawk' is also being crystallized). 'Eldest' occurs 
with a 'kinship term' but appears to be idiosyncratic. Crystalliza
tion occurs only with 'fauna'. 

RS 'd'iminuti ve' 0 ccurs with adj e cti ve s (. small', 'crazy', 'short'), 
'fauna' ('dog', tbird') and' verbs'(' gone yellow' , 'be afraid'). 

RS 'diminutive' occurs with 'fauna' and possibly a 'human age 

category'. • Plural' may occur with the 'human age category' (·twinst) 
and the noun or adjective 'dif~erent (things)'. The 'plural' meaning 
is weakly established because #124 more likely has the plural infix 
-91- or -19-, and 'twins' may have been cited as a generic plural 
with 'diminutive' reduplication rather than 'plural'. 

~ 'emphatic' occurs with an independent 'pronoun', and crystal
lization occurs with an adverb (~) whose meaning is not too clear. 

Rs 'plural' occurs with 'kinship terms' only. 

Rg 'plural' occurs with a 'kinship term' and • continuative' with a 
• verb' (. float' ). 

~O • continuative' occurs with 'verbs' (twake', 'draw, write' 
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and' possibly 'get a hole in something'), while 'inherent continuative' 
occurs with oile 'verb' (, get a hole in something') and with what may be 
an adverb (yeilding • near, close'). It is crystallized in one example 
of 'fauna'. 

R:t'l tcontinuative' appears with a,:t.Terb' ('jump'), and is becom
ing crystalli zed in one example of 'f'auna' (' grasshopper' ) .' Verbal 
adjective' occurs with the verb or adjective tstraight(en), stretch(ed)' 
which describes a 'physical state (possibly experienced through feel)'. 

R:t2 is a 'person classifier' for 'numerals' only. 

In the above, most of the sememic environments are mutually 
exclusive. Thus R:t need not be considered seven homophonous morphemes 
but only four at most and possibly may be it single morpheme. M'ost of 
the sememic environments are also structural sememic categories, 
ind'ependently justifiable, which function in other ways as well in the 
language. (For example, words containing the suffix -e~p • tree, bush, 
vine' are all 'flora', and where there is a fruit on such a plant the 
fruit is designated by removing the suffix. Similarly 'anatomical 
parts of fauna' contains a large class ot lexical body part suffixes 
which can be attached to nouns, verbs, adjectiTes, etc. in very dis
tinctive ways. They are bound forms but all have free form equivalents 
as well.) 

One of the characteristics of 'plural' nouns (as will be seen 
from the appendix) is that there are almost as many ways of forming 
plurals as there are nouns which can be pluralized. (There are only 
a small number of nouns which can be pluralized. For the rest, number 
must be expressed by context or modifiers like /qe,/ 'many'.) Due to 
the variety of methods of pluralizing it is not sarprizing that six 
types of reduplication are used. The other methods of pluralizing 
nouns are ablaut and the {-el-) infix and its variants. Ablaut is also 
the chief means of forming verbal continuatives other than by redup
lication and is sometimes used with reduplication. 

So ablaut and reduplication are both used to form 'plural' for 
nouns and 'continuative' for verbs. There is al so a certain semanti c 
similari ty between the Chilliwack 'plural' for nouns and • continuati vet 
for verbs ('continuative' not as an 'iterative' but at least 'distribu
tive over a period of time'. rather than' confined to a point in time'). 
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It seems entirely feasible therefore that 'noun plural' and 'verb 
continuative' are joined in a close morphosememic relationship which 
is entirely predictable. This joining across the boundaries of noun 
and verb is quite natural to Chilliwack Halkomelem and other Salish 

nn_ languages because the distinctions between noun and verb are weakly 
oiL ;Kv-

ij made in most Salish languages. This is true derivationally and 
inflectionally in Chilliwack Halkomelem as well_ 

Since non-reduplicated continuatives are so rare, and since 
they show the same types of ablaut as occur in nOUD plurals and in 
some reduplicated continuatives, I will give here those found to date. 

149. ?fitel 'eat (a meal)' 
150. eiyeqW" ~ls 'dig' 
151. ~'t-xWtes 'he dries it' 
152_ ?tmex! 'walk' 
153. yeq w 'burn (a fire)1 
154. h6qWloxW-, smell (with nose)' 
155. q,WeytlexY 'dance' 

156. ?ew'''lem 'play' 
157. ~exw6~~fe 'spit (saliva)' 
158. ?iy'''tel 'fight' 
159. eit 'make something' 
160. m6q'et 'swallow' 

161. k' w ex!. - t 'count (sornethi ng) • 
162_ !I'Et. -rn 'crawl' 
163. eeq' em 'dript 

?t-~tel 'eating (a meal)' 
elyeq w els t di gging' 
~,. ·xWtes 'he's drying it' 
?t-mexY Iwalking' 
h!yeq w 'burning'. 
hl-q wlexw , smellingl 

q,WeyGl-axY'dancing' 
?{ -""lem 'playing' 
!6xwe~~fe 'spitting' 
?l-ytel t fighting' e. · yt 'making something' 
hemq' at (normal speed spee ch) ". 
hlmq'et (slOW) • swallowing' 
k,w.x!tes 'he's counting (s-th)' 
!I'ltem t crawling' 
e. q'ern 'dripping' 

The morphosememic linking of 'plural' and • continuative' in 
reduplication and ablaut leads to the question whether any other 
relationships appear which also hold for all types of reduplication_ 
Indeed they do. The whole set of ••••• i.'c().iiIoccurenc.,re.trictions for 
reduplication can be shown in the following table (following page', 
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Sememes of reduRlicatiog Occur with 

, continuative' 
'inherent continu'at.ive' 
'noun plural' 

, verbs' 

'verbs' 
'kinship terms', 'human age categories', 
'flora & fauna'1, and some others 

• distributive' 
t diminuti vel 

'pet name' 
'verbal adjective' 

t comparative' 
crystallized 

, eldest' 

• emphati c' 

'numeral roots ('one', 'four') 
t human age categories', 'tauna', 'adj eo
tives', 'colors' 
'direct ancestors' 
'physical states (esp. of taste or feel, 
testable by senses)' 
(unclear)(adjective, adverb) 
• flora', 'tauna', 'anatomical parts of 
fauna' 
'kinship term' 

• pronoun' 
'person classifier' 'numeral' ('one', possibly 'two') 

(A category like verb or pronoun is sememic as well as morphological.) 

3.3. Semantics and sememics. This section considers the narrow. 
semantic content (allosemes) of reduplication and reduplicated forms. 
The goal is to discover the systems of semantic environment present 
in ~ ~reduplicated forms which condition the sememes of redupli
cation to produce the glosses of reduplicated forms (allosemes). 
Where necessary for clarity, brackets outside single quotes will indi
cate allosemes (for example ['little ghost at night']) and slashes 
outside single quotes will indicate sememes (for example /'screech 
0,,1'/). 

Sememe 

/'continuative'/ 

/'inherent con
ti nuati vet / 

Alloseme Semantic environment 

['continue an action already begun, 
action starts before temporal ref
erence point of sentence, continues 
through it and after without indic
ati on of end'] 

[ 'verb' ] ~ ['noun, 
nominal' J 
(the latter are 
#28, 78, & 88) 

( 'continue to excess'] 

{ 
['continue to permanenc.y'] 

('let ripe, become ripe'], 
*['pronounce a syllable 

(like ?e.o i ] , 

?['over, *"ithin a moder
a.te di stimce' ] 
[' get a hole in s-th.'] 



Sememe 

I'inherent cont~ 

inuative' l 
( continued) 

I' noun pluralt I 
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.Alloseme Semanti c envi ronment 

[tcontinue an action already begun 
and add multiple actorst] 

[ • talk, speak'] 

( 'bunch' ] 

['two'] 

['plural (more than one)'] 

[ , travel' ] (#83) 

[ 'small crow'] 

['jealous wife'J, 
['different thing'] 
elsewhere 

I' distributive' I [, distribute number specified (, four'] 
to each reCipient'] 

I'diminutive'l 

I'pet name'l 

I'verbal adj e c
tive' I 

I'comparative'l 

I'eidest'l 

It emphati c' I 
I'person classi

fier' I , 

crystalli zed 

[tcontinue an action already 
begun and distribute it to 
many of its objects'] 

[ta little, -ish'] 

['little aa w.ll'1 ., 

['more than ____ , comparative'] 

[tlittle, small'] 

[ 'pet name'] 

['have the quality of being 
_edt] (usually trans

-1-a~t-e~d into English as an 
adj ecti ve, or past passive 
parti ci pie) 

[ , larger' ] 

[ 'very'] 

[t eldest (descendant not 
ancestor)' ] 

[ , emphati c' ] 

[ t 

[ , --
person'] 
people' ] 

any of the above, possibly 
others 

("visit one house'] 

( , colors' ], [, crazy 
(mental poyers gone)'] 
( , skinny' ] 

[, small' J 
elsewhere 

['direct ancestors'] 

everywhere it occurs 
(i.e. ['physical states 
(verifiable by touch or 
taste especially)'] 

'1 (#79) 

'1 (#80) 

[ 'great grandchild 
great grandparent'! 

['I, met] 

[ , one' ] 
[ , two' ] 

unattested 

The inherent continuatives could perhaps be analyzed as allosemes of 
the plain I' continuative'l, and the tyO 'distributive' allosemes could 
be analyzed as allosemes perhaps of 'noun plural'. 'Pet name' could 

be analyzed as an alloseme of 'diminutive', especially if there is 

such a connotation to the speakers. 
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4. Appendix on Noun Plurals. The following is a list of the noun 
plurals in Chilliwack Halkomelem which have come to light to date. 
More probably exist but the total number is small. The marking of 
plural here is an interesting blend of reduplication, ablaut, and 
infixation. The individuality these forms display hints that they 
may be survivals from a time when these processes applied to larger 
groups of nouns. The examples are in phonemic notation as above. 

§ingular 

44. 

53, s-pel'l 
54. 
55, 

96. st 'le 
97. ?{ 'mee 
98, s-mae 'It 
99, s-b6 'li 
100. ?le~ 

101. s_xw_?le~ 

102. 8eqrf 't 
103. s-x Wemeiyf:f • t 

104 • s-t" '1 e s 
105. t'. 10" 

Plural 

mame]@ 'ylaq w 

s-pepel'l 
yl'yetel 

~i~y"tel 

sel s{ 'Ie 
?Em?{'mee 

s-melm. 'It 
s-tel-itl 'Ii 
?el?tI 'le~ 
s-xw_?el?aA 'lexY 

8eq86qet 
W w s-x emx emeiyrf i 

s-telt,'les 

Meaning of singular 
(or plural when no 
singular is attested) 
'a flock of lit~le 

birds' 
'small crow' 
, relatives, relations' 
'two jealous wives 

of one hu sband' 

• grandparent' 
• grandchild' 
'rock, mountain' 
'woman (16 yrs. & up)' 
, sibling' 

'husband's sister' 

• tree' 
'deceased parent's sibling or 

grandmother or someone respon
sible for you (ego)' 

• wife' (Sumas dial.) 
(Hill-Tout: tElta'l~ 'arms', 'arm' 

probably It'elt'rf '10,,/) 
106. s-q w( e)m.(·'Y s-q w6q" em£y, s-q wemq wem. 'y • dog' 

113. ¢'. 'YE, t8'rf'YE ¢'i¢'.·yE. 'in-la" after the death of 
the blood relative' 

121. s-,'iylye ' twins' 
124. sel" • ¢' se16le9" 'different (thing)' 
127. m6le mrf'mele • child (kinterm)' 
128. texW-m6le-m texw_mal' mele-m , stepchild' 
130. s-tt 'nl s-t£ tt' "el • sibling's child' 
164. s-w{q e s-i' -wtqe 'man' 
165. q' 16(~mi q' .Ce) -1 e-mi 'girl (10-15 yrs.)t 



( 

Singular 

166. ,s.;."t.n1es 

167. s-tiqt." 
168. q' •• q' emi 

169. &-"iqe-?11~ 
(a pOSSe sic tor 

170. siyl1ex"e 
171. s_x"eml!·kW 

172. s-q •• q 

173. s6t1'. tel 
174. s-,' Imeq " 
175. t9'6p'ayeq W 

176. s-k'''lfo 

177. ... ~t(f or 

s-!i"tli' 
178. s-k''''1(e),,6s 

179. s-t1't.t1'eqe~ 

180. " mlmstiy-ex 

181. 

182. x"61mex" 

183. siy" ·m 

184. s-q. ·qele 

185. s-I' '''meq " 
18'6. s-;' em,' '·meq 

187. !. ·x" 

188. s-.... ·qe6 

189. " " s-q lq em~y 

a·) 

" 

Plural 

8-"1,,e1as 
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s .. t-e.1-iqt." 

Meaning of singylar 

'boy (1<)-15 yrs.)' 
, horse' 

q' aq' -el-. ·mi 

s-i-"lqa-' a ·It 
'little girl (about 4 yrs.)' 

s-l-· -y'lex" a 

s-x"eml"- -le-k" 

s-q-a1-t6 -q 

s.-tl'. tel 

s-¢' l-le-maq" (11/16/71) 

• boy' 

'old person' 

'parent· s sibling' 

• younger si ster' 
'elder si ster' 

'great grandchild, 
great grandparent' 

te'e-It.·-p'ayeq" • great great grandchild; 
great great grandparent' ( - t6'tt6'I·p'ayeq") 

s-k'''" ·to - s-k'''. -la-to 

s-tt6 ·x"a~ 

mEmEstiyex" 
s-xYy. ye 

,,~ " ye.-x .,lmax 
s1-· .. y. ·m 

s-q-el-. • qele 

s-P' -ell..':meq" and 

s-¢,e"-el-'·meq" (8/23/72) 
s-;' em;' ,. -le-meq" 

! .. • -le-x"-a 

s-". • -le-4e6-a 
", " s-q q emey 

#1 

• in-laW' (parent-, 
child-, sibling .... )· 

'son-in-la", daughter
in-la,,' 

'child's in-la", ia-
la" from kny side' 

, chi ld (generi c) t 

'kid (child)' 
, younge r co-wive a' 

• Indian' 
'person of higheat 

rank, (later) chief' 

• baby' 
'great grandchild, 

great grandparent' 

'eldeat great grand-
child' 

• "i f e (T ai t di al e ct ) , 
, husband' 
, puppy' 
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